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CHAP :;R I 

THE PROBLE • A m ITS BACKGROUND 

I,ntrodu.ctj,o,n 

One of the mos·t notable developments on the business 

scene over the past thirty ears has been th development of 

the distribution raarvel--t.h superros.rket industry. This 

phenomenal industry, born in the depths of the great depres

sion of the thir�ies, has captivated the American people nd 

is f«st spreading aroWld the world. The impact of this truly 

American institution has influenced other forma of retailing 

which now pattern their oper tions technique en this system 

of mass low-cost retailing. 

The contribution of the supermarket to the natien's 

economy has been very significant. As Zimnlerman1 says:

"There is no other retaili g method in any of 
its branches that has made so di tinct a contri
bution to the economic elfare of the nation." 

In its brief history the supermarket has contributed dir ctly 

to many groups. Consumers have enefited by receiving b tter 

v lues, wider variety of merchandise, £rasher erch ndise, 

plus a saving in time and energy through one-stop shopping. 

Supermarket employees have benefited throug increas d ages, 

benefi s, and working CGnditions which were unheard of prior 
, , 

to this revolution in distribu ion. Farmers, prooessors. and 

1Zimmerman, M. • , · 'the Super Market. New York: McGraw
Hill Book Compa117. 1955, 321. 

' 
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manufacturers of food products have prospered because of the 

tremendous promotional force of the supermarket as a mas• 

distribution system. Not to be forgotten are the manufacturers 

of supplies and equipment. the transportation industry, the 

refrigeration industry. and the various financial agencies, 

11 of ,mieh have prof1 ted from the growth and development 

of the super.market industry. 

Over the span of three decades the supermarket industry 

has shown outstanding growth patterns aa well aa many signif

icant changes. Supe:rmarketing today has changed coneiderably 

from what it was a decade er two ago. Supermarkets now: stock 

5.000 to 7 1000 items, many of them unheard or five years ago. 

Store buildings are larger and have attractive and pleasant 

surroundb1gs. More emphasis is put on in•atore selling act 1. v-

1 tiea which has increased the sales per customer. Average 

store volume has increased substantially with gross margins 

edging up slightly. The number of employees bas risen sharply. 

Competition is extremely keen. Through greater adoption of 

labor saving devices and techniques, productivity per employe 

has increased signific ntly. These are some of the major 

changes which have occurred in the supennarket industry aa it 

strives toward maturity. 

In reviewing the economic forecasts and the population 

trends for the decades ahead it becomes evident that the 

2 
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future is bright for the supermarket industry. However bright 

the future looks, it does not exist wi thout certain probl ms. 

Industry appraisal of the future reveals challenging problems 

in three areas of supermarketi.ng; (l) merchandising--how to

increase volume through selling more customers more merchan

dise, (2) operations-how to hold the line on rising eosts 

through increased productivity, and (3) people--how to re

cruit, train and hold employees with po ntial for super

market management. s Flemingl states: 

"The decade of the 60's will see much greater 
emphasis on development of people within the 
co pany. There will be more careful selection 
of such people and tar more intensive training 
and individual develop ent. We have learned 
that the brick and mortar, the store layout and 
all the many physical features of' a food store
can be fairly well duplicated." 

It is the people problem which is paramount in many super

market companies as they face the future. A prominent industry 

observer ?-fuller2 predicts supermarket growth will not exceed 

1,000 new stores per year and that there will be 39,000 super-
. .

markets in 1969 as compared to 30,000 today. Furthermore, he 

predicts supermarkets to reach 75 per cent of the total grocery 

store sales by 1969 eompared to the 6$ per cent they now enjoy. 

lFleming
l. 

Ned, "Employee Development Vital." � Topica 1
XV ( January 1 ';160), 16. 

2r.uller. Robert, "Food Retailing in the l960's" Pro&!es ...
� Grocer. XXXVIII {December 1959), 54-5. 

• 
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An expanding business such as supermarketiag will need 

thousands of new employees, career people with the capacity 

to become members or store management. A respected auper

mark t executive• Ax$lrodl has said: 

"Millions or dollars are earmarked tor·ex.pan
sion purposes; new territories are added to
the scope of many operatGra; properties are 
acquired a.nd the attention of executive man• 
power is focused 011 new technical developments 
that will produce greater man hour production, 
to reduce costs, and to improve e.f.fieienoy. 
New production facilities are planned·., •• 
But all of this activit;y and planning, every
bit of it, comes to naught i.f' we fail to· 
realize that if we do not have efficient, alert 
men with 'know.how' te o erate these units, 
especially at the store level, the fruition et· 
all our l bors oan never be realized. In short, 
we have got to adci business life insurance to 
the super market field." 

Provision tor this kind of insurance ia a problem of 

considerable magnitude. In plann.ing for the future, uuper

market companies will consider the traditional souroea of 

store personnel. At a recent management oonterence2 aupel"• 

market executives were warned to build an inventory of people 

now to .manag$ their stores of the future. They w re urged to 

plan their manpower needs for 1965. 

One of the important traditional sources or future per

sonnel is the vast group of high school youth many of which 

. , 

lAxelrod, Irving, "Training ••• The Super Market's 
Business Lite-Insurance." McCall's Supemarktt Buyers• 
Pocket Lettei;., V (October 1g5i}), �. 

2 . • "Build Manpower Now For Future SMI · 
Group Told." Supermarket 1IDI, VIII (September 21, 1959), l 

• • 

• 

• • 
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ar mployed in the supermarket industry on a part time basis. 

It would seem that this large group of the population might 

meet the future manpower needs of the industry. Howev r, in• 

dustry authorities cite their experiences with high school 

students. They have little difficulty in attracting them tor 

part time employment during high school. Upon graduation, a 

huge turnover takes place with thousands of qualified young 

people leaving the industry each year for other occupations. 

This results in ad arth or new employees trom which to develop 

potential supermarket management. Thia is an area of eoncem 

to the industry. 

It is this area of concern to which this study is directed. 

!b!, Probl: rp 

The purpose of this study is to determine the attitudes 

and opinions of a selected group of yaung people toward the 

supermarket management field as a career. 

Me�hod .2l �ve1tigatio,B 

Perusal of pertinent liter ture in the trade journals 

of the supermarket industry revealed a noticeable lack of im, .. 

formation on the problem under investigation. As a result• 

it was decided to devise a questionnaire which would yield the 

data needed tor the study. 

The questionnaire was submitted to a selected group of 

440 young people in a typical marketing area. Cemposition 

e 

.. 

• 
"' 

" 

e 
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• 
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or the group consisted of 220 senior boys and 220 junior boys 

in six public high schools located in six major cities 1n 

western -iichigan. Tabl l presents data on the distr· bution 

and location of the students under st�dy. 

Questionnaires were completed by the pupils during 

study hall p riod and roturned by mail. A eopy of the ques

tionnaire is fcund in Appendix I. 

• -. 
e J. 

• 
,. a 
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CHAPTER. II 

RESULT I.NO DATA 

l'his chapter will d al with the respondents 1 replies to 

the qu stionnaire. Data ret;arding the respondents' ages are 

�ound in able l which reveals 75 per cont of the male youth 

questioned are seventeen and eighteen years of age. 

Table l 

Distribution of Respondents by City and Ag 

fie
Age tie Age A' Total 

CitI 12 12 2!·I 

Battle Creek ........... ._,.. _ _,...., g 32 l7 2 2 61 

Benton Harbor ________ _. .... 1.3 35 19 ) 0 70 

Grand Rapids _ .. _ ............ -.... 24 44 24 l 0 93 

Holland .................. -.............. ll 18 J 1 0 )) 

Kalamazoe ............. , ...... -..... 12 48 20 2 1 83 

l,bskegon ....... -.......... .., ..... .._ ____ 21 46 27 6 0 100 

Total-----------••--• 89 223 110 15 3 

In addition, Table 2 shows an equal di tribution of 

respondents in the elevonth and twelfth grades., 

• 

• 
• 



Tabl 2 

Distribution of Respondents by Grade Level 

Citv 

Battle Creek --•-------· 

Benton Harbor --------

Grand Rapids _____ ... __ _ 

Kalamzoo ___ ...,_,.. ______ _ 

Mllskegon ...,. __ ... ________ _ 

On.de U 

30 

35 

50 

23 

4 

40 

. 2:?0 

Jl 

35 

43 

10 

41 

60 

220 

The occupational cla sificatione of the respondents' 

parents are tabulat.ed in the following table. Data collect d 

places 64 per c nt of the parents in three occupational areas; 
. , 

laborers, clerical and sales, and craftsman an4 operatives. 

In many cases both parents were employed which accounts for 

the total or 517. 

8 
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Table 3 

Occupationa.l Classification et Respondents• Parents 

Occupational OhssS:f1oat1on 

Proteesional ud Technical--------

Proprietor and Managerial----•-------

Clerical and Sales ------------•--------

Craftsman and Operatives •------------

Service Workers -----------------------

I.a.borers ...................................... _ .. ___ ..,.. _____ ..... ..

Farm a d Farm \f:)rkers ------•----------

To .. ---............ . .. ,.....,flll!' .... -.... -........................ . 

Table 4 

52 

61 

101 

9) 

66 

139 

5 

l 

9 

Distribution of Respondents by High School Course of Study 

Oqµrae of StyfiX 
1 I .  

Businass ------------------------•-

Cellege Preparatory ---------------�-

V oea tional ______ ... .,.,.. ... _________ .., ________ _ 

Tetal ___ .. _..., __ ............................................. ., ... ___ 

39 

227 

165 

9 

• 

• • 
r 

• 
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In Table 4 the ·..;�de11ts' co' ;3es of study are recorded 

showinb 51.6 per c a rolled in a college preparatory co rse 

and 37.5 per ce t enrolled in a gener l coursa. 

The student.s were reques ced to indicD.te " our overall 

grade averat;e while i:1 hi.;h Dchoo1.r1 1able -5 sumr.nari�es �hat 

information pointing out that 60 per cent ra1k themselves at 

the "G" level and 2o.,3 ·er cent re.n t e. selves a the "D" 

level. 

When asked, 0 i re you pla 1 n � to at end col le ::-e r1 , 271 

or 61.� per cc t re 1 · ed "yes'' a.n 16 or Jd.2 pe e t re

pli n o i'. Of the group pla n · nb to a 1,l::.end co:. eJe fo ty-

one or 15.1 er cent ind·cat tl �ho, �r l·nn· 6 to enter 

business oriem:;e cur ·icu ur.. uf the bL oup t goi g to 

college twenty or 11.J per cent plan on entcri-b tih- retail

ing �ield. Tl ee o: t1esc p ople entionod �oo reta·ling as 

an ccupation 1 cho"ce. 

Table 5 

Let er Jr· e 11.ve a,:?;e As 'epor ed by · esponde� ts 

Grade \ verairae · 12orted . Humber Re22rting 

-------------�-�---�-----------��-,

B -------.----.. ---...... -...... _____ .,.. _______ ,, __ 

C -------��-------����----���---�--� 

D ��----------�-��----��-----�-�----

4 

116 

264 

36 

0 

? 

9 

Il 

) 

l 

44 
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The select•d group of high school junior and senior boys 

were asked: "As you consider a future occupation hew would 

you rank the followi�g factors: opportunity tor advancement, 

security of employment, good pay, and good working conditions?" 

They were requested to rank these fao�ors in order of impor• 

tance on a four point sea.le trom "very important" to "least 

important". The rankings are tabulated in Table 6. :It is 

noted that the respondents rank security of employinent aa the 

number one factor when considering a future occupation. Next 

in order were; opportunity for advancement, good pay. and good 

working conditions. 

Table 6 

Numerical Rankings of Four Factors 
Affecting Choice of Future Occupation 

Factor Very Important Some Im-
Im;ortJ,nt po,tyqe 

Ofportun1ty for
dvancement -- 101 190 85 

Security of 
Employment --- 214 109 66 

Good Pay -·-----... 97 106 167 

Good Working 
Conditions -.-- 59 72 126 

Lia t

20,rtapt 

64 

51 

70 

18) 

One of the questions asked. of the group was. "When think

of ywr future occupation does any area of business interest 
. . 

you?" I_n reply to this question, 1$0 or 40.9 per cent said, 

• 

• • 

• 

I 
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"ye "• business did interest them and 250 or 59.l per cent 

said, "non . 1'he respondents were requested to write in which 

specific area of business interested them. or the group of

180 who were interested in business, forty-two or 23.3 per 

eent preferred retailing. Food retailing was mentioned by 

five of this group. 

As a result of this survey it was found that 146 or 33.2 

per cent of the students have been or are presently employed 

on a part time basis in some branch of retailing. Of thi 

group, fifty-three or 36.3 per cent were in the food retail

ing area, thirty-eight as carry-out boys and fifteen as stock 

clerks. 

he data collected in this survey revealed the thinking 

of the group regarding their assessment of the supermarket 

management field as a future career. Results showed 420 or 

95.5 per cent of the roup would not consider the field as a 

future career. The group was asked to state their reasons 

for not choosing the field as a future career. These reasons 

lend themselves to categorizing and are included in the data 

in the following table. Outside of "other interests", the 

factors "low pay", "no future", "long hours", and "no advance

ment opportunities" account for nearly 71 per cent of the 

reasons stated. 

s 

s 

T 

g 

.. 
,. 

• 



Table 7 

Reasons for Not Oono1eering Supermarket 
.Management As a Future Career 

Reason 

Low Pay------------

Long Hours ----------

No Future -----------

Poor Working Condi-
tions ---------------

Uninteresting------

No Challenge -------•• 

M0noto.ous -------•--

No Adv ncement 
Opportunities ------

Low Sta�ua ---------

Other Interest• -----

To;ta.le ......... �--------•-.. 

Number 
Respo9ding 

72 

41 

57 

27 

19 

9 

14 

41 

20 

120 

,420 

13 

Percentage 
to Total 

2.1 

Of the high school stud nts surveyed• 333 er 75,7 per 

cent did not regard the supermark t man.ager as a busineea 

executive. The remainder of the group. 107 or 24.3 per cent 

did classify the manager as a business executive. When con

sidering responses or the twenty boys who would. choose the 

field as a o reer. all but two considered the supermarket 

• 
• • 

• 
• 

17.1 

9.a 
13.7 

6.4 
4..5 

9.8 
4.7 

28.6 
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ma.nag r as a business exeeutive. Also, it is to be noted that 

;4.7 per cent of the group which haa had part time employment 

in food retailing consider the manager as a bueinees executive. 

Data obtained in this survey est blisbed an estimation 

of the average supermarket manager's yearly salary. This in

formation is summarized in Table 8. The sal ry range estima

tion responses renect 74.3 per cent ot the students placed 

it at $3,000 to $7,000 annually. A majority of the, group 

choosing supermarket management as a care r placed the salary 

in the 7,000 to $9,000 !'a.llge. 

Table 8 

Estimation of the Supermarket Manager's Yearly Sal ry 

Salary Lnge 

3,000- 5,000 ------
. . 

s,000-11,000 ------

1, ooo-t9, 000 -----

9,000-111,000 -----

Over 4 ll, 000 ------

Te.ta.l _____ .... ____ .. _____ 

Number o? 
Respg.a11 

176 

151 

sa 

4) 

12 

449 

Per.centage 
. of To;al: 

40.:0 

34.3 

13.2 

9.8 

100.0 

Survey results reported information on the estimated 

length of the supermarket manager's work week stated in hours. 

• 

• 

T • 
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Thie ln£ormat1on is tabulated in Table 9 which reveals that 

nearly halt or the reaponclents place the length of the manager's 

work week in the "over 60" hour range. 

Table 9

Estimation of the ·supermarket Manager's Work Week 

ti,th ot Week
\n OUTS 

Under 40 Hou.rs ------

40-45 Hours -------------

46-50 Hours __ .._.., ______

51-55 Hours -·------------

56.-60 Hours ................... 

Over 60 Hours ..............

Over 70 Hours -------.. --

lumber ot Percentage 
Res;eon.aee 

I 
et Total 

28 6.4 

31 8.4 

46 10.4 

51 1,.2 

67 1;.2 

110 2s.o 

95 21.4 

lQO,O 

The group was asked, "Are any members of your family 

employed in the supermarket industry?' Out of the 440 ques

tioned, )82 or 86.8 per c-ent indicated a negative reply. In 

cheeking the remainder or the group the fifty-eight respon

dents listed eighty-eight relatives employed in the industry. 

The positions of the relatives includea: four owners, nine 

Total. ---------.. --.------

• 
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store managers, four assistant managers, six department heads, 

five meat men, twenty-three clerks, three bookkeepers. four

teen en.shiers, e.nd twenty carry-out boys. 

Wnen queried as to the employment of close friends in the 

supermarket industry, 271 or 61.6 per cent. replie that they 

did hnve. close friends employed in the industry. 

As part of the questionnaire, students were asked this 

question, "Have ou ever been exposed to information regard

ing c�reer opportunities in supermarket management?" The 

results show that 347 or 78�9 per cent of the group had not 

been exposed to such information. The group of twenty students 

choosing the field for a career had been exposed to such in

formation as evidenced by the 90 per cent affirmative response. 

It is established by the findings in this survey that the 

group questioned was relatively unaware of_any college offer

ing a curriculum. in supermarket ma.nagen1ent. In response to 

the question on this subject, 378 or 85.9 per cent were not 

aware of the existence of such a curriculum. 

Of the twenty respondents who would choose supermar1·et 

management as a career, only four were aware of college offer

ings in this rea. 

d 

y 

a 



CHAPTER III 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

In conducting this study the objective was to determine 

the attitudes and opinions which high school junior and 

senior boys hold reganiing the supermarket management fielci 

as a career choice. Results obtained. clearly portray the 

image or mental picture which these young people have of this 

occupational area. The image which emerges from the findings 

indicates many interesting items for consid�ration.

When analyzing this image, it beoomes apparent that 

young people in this study did not regard the field of super

market management very favorably as a future oacupatien. By 

considering the reasons given by 95.5 per cent ot the respon

dents for not choo ing the field this bec:omes evident. 

The most frequently mentioned reason for not choosing 

the field was the wage scale. Coincident with this was the 

respondents' estimation of the supermarket manager's yearly 

salary. It is to be noted that 40 per cent estimated it at 

$3,000 to $5,800 yearly. Typical conunents were as followss 

ttWage scale too low" 

"Higher pay would interest me" 
"Not enough fay for the responsibilities"
"Slave wages · 
"Can make more in a factory" 
"Couldn't support family on manager's pay" 

.. . 
r 

• 
,. 

.. • 
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This group of high school boys characterized the super

market management field as a field without a future. How

ever, many of the responses indicated the future was brighter 

in other areas of the business management field. Along with 

this, it was obvious the group considered the supermarket 

field as being void of advancement opportunities. Some of the 

eommen ts ·were : 

"Can't see it as a regular job" 
"Future insecurett

"No future in stocking shelves" 
"Other fields have more to offer" 
trA dead-end occupation" 
"No chance for advancement" 

Brought under attack was the factor of long hours to be 

worked in a supermarket by members of management. This is 

to be considered in the light of the estimated length of the 

supermarket manager's work week. Nearly half of the group 

estimated the work week of the manager to be over sixty hours. 

Typical comments given were as follows: 

ttJust too many hours" 
"Union needed to reduce hours" 
"Other jobs stop at 40 hours" 
"Long hours" 
"Too mueh work for humans" 
"No time for home life" 

The image also portrays the field of supermarket manag -

mantas being uninteresting, presenting little challenge, 

having poor working conditions, being monotonous, and having 

a low status. These factors were supported by many interest

ing comments, some or which were: 

"Dull work" 
"Anybody can run a store" 
"Back breaking work" 

• f 

• 
•• 

• 
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"Inside work unhealthful" 
'Do same thing everyday" 
"Want more orthy work" 
"People bore me" 
"Dirty ,-rork" 
"With education why work in store" 
"Better ways to make money" 
"Sissy work" 
ffA low prestige jobtt 

19 

Of interest is the group's assessment of the supermarket 

manager s a business executive. Three-fourths ef the re

spondents did not regard him as a member of the executive 

class. This is of significance in describing the image. 

According to the data it was revealed that the students 

who had an employment record in food retailing on a part 

time basis possessed an image similar to the 0roup at large. 

This group which had been exposed to the supermarket indus

try as employees held serious doubts about entering it as a 

career. Their reasons for not entering it were vehement and 

centered around the factors of lo\t pay, long hours, and no 

future. Ho rever • they estimated the supermarket manager's 

yearly s lary higher and they did consider him a business 

executive. 

It is important to note that a significantly large number 

of students in this study had not been expose to information 

regar ing career opportunities in supermarket management. 

This• 1n part, had an 1nnuence on the responses given in the 

study. The data alsG> showed that the group with work experi

ence in food ret iling had less exposure to the specific 

career info tion wider consideration. 
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Of significance is the fact that this group of junior 

and senior boys was unaware of college of.f'erin :1•s in super

market management. This is to be considered in view of the 

fact that two Michigan universities offer curricula in the 

specialized area. ( •tlchigan State University and '.iestern 

Michigan University). 

Data obtained in this study reveal that the age of the 

respondent h d little effec· on the answers given. Also it 

is noted that the gra e level of the r spondents did not in-

luence sic;.,"Ilificantly the responses of the group. This is to 

be expec�ed as the supermarket industry by its very nature 

exposes itself equally to all high school youth through its 

services and employment. Supermarkets in the s ix cities sur

veyed dominate the food retailing function. 

It is to be noted that the parents' occupation had a 

slight influence on the responses. Sons of parents who were 

in the professional and t•chnical, proprietor and raanagerial 

occupa ions tended to be mo.e critical of the industry than 

did the remai ing occupational groups. 

After thorough an lysis it is evident that the " " and 

"B" students tended to be as critical of the in ustry as did 

the "C" and "D" stu ents. Course of study had little influ

ence on the ans·wers given. 

From the data it 1s apparent that the college bound 

students were much more critical of the supermarket industry 
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than those not planning to attend college. In general, this 

group had a poorer image of the field of supermarket manage

ment. 

As was expected the twenty boys who were considering 

uperma.rket manar,ement as a career held a more favorable 

image. The}� saw the field as possessing a bright future. 

Mentioned often were the factors of good pay, security of 

employment and good working conditions. This group definitely 

saw the supermarket manager as a business executive establish

ing his annual salary in the w7,000 to t9,000 range. As a 

group there had been near maximum exposure to career informa

tion on the field. 

Also it was established that this group had a much larger 

number of relatives employed in the supermarket industry. 

Moreover, the relatives occupied positions of management in 

tho supermarket industry. 

The findin6s in this study must be considered in li&ht 

of what these young people have learned about food retail

ing. This learnin6 has taken place as a result of their con

tacts with food stores as customers and part time employees 

on a direct basis or on an indirect basis through employed 

friends and relatives. A po erful influence has been that of

adults, pareri. t-s, teachers, and counselors who have built 

their image on past relationships, direct and indir ct, when 

the food retailing industry was backward. 
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The adult image was constructed when the industry did 

have long hours, lo,1 pay, hard work, poor fa cili ties, and few 

advancenent opportunities. Food retailinb then, rcpre ented 

by the lowl� shopkeeper, ,.,as looked down upon as one requir

in[:; li·ctle or no traininc and one that could. be uccessfully 

entered after failin::; everything else. 

However, in one generation the food retailing industry 

with the supermarket leadin� the way has made rapid progress.

Toda·r t"l1is ,'..;iant fift;�r billion dollar industry has much to 

offer the young people of America. A top executive in the 

food business, Jurger1 recently stated:

!'Of all major areas of business, none offers 
so great an opportunity for successful careers 
as ood retailin6• Food retailing has now 
shed the three conditions, low pay, long hours,
and lack of opportunity that for so many years 
have discouraged young men from entering it. «

In reviewing the literature on recruiting personnel for

the supermarket mana0ement field there emerges four principal 

advantages. A survey of the promotional materials reveals 

these same advantages, These are: good steady income, ad

vancement opportunities,. good working conditions, and security 

of employment. Indeed, these are potent selling points for 

the supermarket management field as a career. Additional in

formation on the supermarket �nater's job is contained in 

Appendix II. 

luurger Ralph, Unpublished year-end report by the Presi
dent of the reat Atlantic and·Pacific Tea Company, New York,
New York. (December 31, 1959), (Unpaged). 
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The .i.indin.gs in t:lis st'LL y 1.il.dicate the respondents con

sider security of em loy en�. by ranking it first, a very im

portant. factor when evaluatin6 u future occupation. Oppor

tunity or advauceme t ,,,a3 re1.nked second, g od pay as ran ed 

third, and ,.-:ood wor'·ing condi-r.ions ..,,as anked fourth• a 

stated before, today's supormar'�et industry offers all these 

advanta es. But despite �his, 95.5 per cent of the youth 

covered by t::is study 11ould _ ot conside .. the field of super-

market rJc1.na6er:1ent as career. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

An extensive review of the literature revealed a lack of 

any research on the problem under considerat1.on in this study. 

This situation exists despite the concern of industry leaders.· 

It has been commonplace to hear discussion regarding the fact 

that young people do not give adequate consideration to the 

supermarket management field as a career. Thus an important 

source of new personnel to meet future needs remains under

developed. It is acknowledged by many industry leaders that 

this source of future personnel mu.st be fully exploited to 

k ep pace with the ever increasing needs of a dynamic, ex• 

panding industry. 

It was the purpose of this study to determine the atti

tudes and opinions of young people toward supermarket manage

ment. These have been blended together to form the image 

which these people hold. This study confirms the contention 

of most supermarket executives that the group's image is un

favorable. 

Images held, whether true or distorted• exert powerful 

influences on a. choice of an occupation by these young people. 

It then becomes paramount for an industry to convey informa.• 

tion to this group which will produce the desired image. In 

addition, information must be conveyed to all those groups 
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which influence young people's career decisions. This study

reveals the supermarket industry has a real challenge in this 

area if it is to improve the image. 

Conelusions 

In so far as the results of this study may be valid• the 

following conclusions seem defensible: 

l. The image held by young people regarding the super

market management field as a future career is unfavorable. 

2. Nearly ninety-six per cent of the respondent,s would

not consider the supermarket management field as a future 

career. 

3. Reasons for not considering the field clustered

around the follo ing: low pay; no future, poor advancement 

opportunities, long hours, poor working conditions. In addi

tion the supermarket manager is not thought of as a business 

executive. 

1+. It is evident that distribution of infomation re

garding career opportunities in the supermarket management 

field has been inadequate. Seventy-nine per cent of the re

spondents had not received such information. 

5. There is an absence of awareness of college curricula

in the area of supermarket management. 

6. The image held by high school students employed in

supermarkets is essentially the same as the group at large. 
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Recommendations 

In the light of the conclusions already made the follow

ing recommendations seem reasonable: 

l. Definite public relations programs should be developed

by the s permarket industry which will convey to the public 

information which will favorably modify the image of the indus

try in the mind of the general public. (See Appendix II for 

such information}. Make use of the promotional techni ues 

which have brought success to the supermarket movement. 

2. A closer relationship between the supermarket indus

try and the educational systems should be effected which will 

carry correct information to administrators, counselors• 

teachers, and students. Industry people should make frequent 

visits to schools and colleges participating in career days, 

assemblies, and classrooms with constructive programs of in

formation. 

3. Greater emphasis should be placed on selling the

future of the industry to the part time young people now em

ployed in supermarkets. This group should be included as an 

integral part of the supermarket staff and not regarded as a 

temporary, burdensome group. 

4. Develop and distribute appropriate printed materials

which d.epict the possibilities of a career in supermarket 

management. Industry cooperation would be practical. 

5. Renew efforts to publicize college offerings of

supermarket management courses to young people everywhere. 

C 
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HIGH SCHOOL OCCUPATIONAL SURVEY - JUNIOR AND SENivR BOYS 

PARI' I 

Please answer all questions as directed. Your sincere replies are 
appreciated. i2Q EQ! sign your name. 

1. Age ____ _ High Schoo _______________________ _

City ____________________ Grade: 11 12 
(Encircle one) 

P&rents1 Occupation Father ______________________ _ 

Mother ______________________ _ 

2. Course of Study in High School: (Check one)

___ Business 

___ College Preparatory 

___ General 

Other ______ _ 

3. Academic information. P lease indicate your overall grade average while in
high school; (Encircle one)

A B C D 

4. Are you planning on attending college? Yes_ No __ _ 

If yes, what curriculum do you plan on entering? 

If no, what occupation do you plan on entering? 

5. As you consider a future occupation how would you rank the following factors?
(Rank in order of importance) 1- Very Important- 2- Important- 3- Some Importance
4- Least Important

___ Opnortunity for advancement 

___ Security of employment 

___ Good Pay 

___ Good working conditions 

1 
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6. i_r.7hen thinking of your futur,: occupation, does any area of business interest
you? Yes __ No __ _ 

If yes, which area of business? ____________ _

?. Have you ever held a part-time job in retailing? Yes __ No __ _ 

If yes, what line of retailing? _____________ _ 

What was your position? _________________ _ 

8-. In looking to the future, would you choose the field of supennarket management 
for a career? Yes_ No __ _ 

If yes, why? ______________________ _ 

If n o# why? ______________________ _ 

9. Would you consider a supermarket manager as a business executive?
Yes __ No_ 

10. What would you estimate the supennarket manager's yearly salary to  be?
(Check one)

$3-5,000 
$5-7,000 
$7-9,000 

--- $9-11,000 
Over $11,000 

11. Your estimate of the length of.the supermarket mana��r's work week: __hours

12. Are any members of your family employed in the supermarket industry?

13. 

14. 

15. 

16.,

Yes_ No_ 

If yes� check which relatives and state their position. 

___ 0grandfather ____________________ _ 
___ father ______________________ _ 
__ __,mother ______________________ _ 
___ .sister ______________________ _ 
___ brother ______________________ _ 
__ __,uncle ______________________ _ 
___ aunt _______________________ _ 

Art any of your close friends employed in the supennarket industry? 
Yes __ No __ _ 

How many of your classmates have chosen supermarket management as a career? 
Not..---

Have you ever been exposed to information regarding career opportunities in 
supermarket management? Yes __ No __ _ 

Are you aware of any college offering a curriculum in supermarket management? 
Yes_ No __ _ 



APPENDIX II 

The supermarket manager is truly a business executive. 

This statement will be verified as one analyzes the scope of 

this position and the environment in which it exists. Super

marketing is big business and the manager is the key figure. 

An attempt has been made to establish factual informa

tion on the supermarket manager's job. Information listed be

low reveals the requirements, responsibilities, and rewards 

of the job. Additional data from industry sources indicates 

the characteristics of today's supermarket. 

THE SUPE.ID•!ARKET MANAGER 

Position Requirements 

Experience Required 

Preferably a minimum of 5 years in the food business. 

Technical Knowled.ge Ci\n! Ability 

Familiarity with store operations, merchandising and 
personnel administration. 

Knowledge of customer relations and services. 

Ability to carry out merchandising program as planned. 

Education51 

At least high school graduate. 

nagerial Ability 

He must have sufficient skill or the capacity to short
ly acquire such skill in the following functions: 

.. 
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Managerial Ability (continued) 

Plannin.g - Planning his own and subordinates' time and 
efforts. 

Orgs1,,ni,zation - 1.'he ability to execute plans, delegate, 
and follow up on same.

Teaching - Ability to correctly instruct his subordi
nRte3 in the methods of their various .functions. 

M.2.E-vation - Ability to motivate and inspire subordi
nates. 

Com6any Policies a,nd Pr�ctiees - Must know how and be
a le to implement company policies and practices. 

Personality Charac eristics 

Honest_y - Completely dependable, loyal to the organi-
zation. 

Initiative - Ability to get thines started. 

Judgznent - Ability to arrive at sound conclusions.

Emotion�l Stability - Ability to maintain equilibrium 
under pressure. self control.

E.xpression - Oral and writing ability. 

Team Player - Ability to work with others. 

Mannerisms - Ab;;.ence of any un.favorable or irritating 
personal habits. 

Self-Confidence - Sufficient self-confidence, aggres
sive without being overbearing. 

Physical 

Health - Good health, energetic, stamina. 

ApEearapce - Neat• clean cut, presentable.
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Position fiennonsibilities 

Overall Function 

Responsible for the overall profitable operation of his
designated store in accordance with company policy and 
procedure •. 

Major ResEonsibilities 

Profit - Sees that operatin� and selling expenses are
controlled to realize a net profit. 

1ercl:H!ndisirv; • Sees that me.ximuc sales are gained by
effective display and promotion. 

Company Pol;? - Ensures that established company
policy is ollowed. 

Personnel - Sees thut the human resources assigned to
his store are used wisely and developed ·to full 
potential. 

Position Rewarg� 

MQnetarx Qompensation 

Host store mana rers ·were paid from �)6, 200 to �10, 700
a year. The average was ��7 700. Some :nade <Sill,7O0 
and a few even higher. (195 -57) Managers putting in
46 hours per week made �7,300 per year. Managers 
putting in 56 hours per week made ... ,9.000 per year. 
73 per cent of the eompanies paid cash bonuses to 
managers and 75 per cent received two weeks paid 
vacation. 

SOU.RC&: A Sw;:y�ti of S�er •$irket MiBA&ers 1956-57. 
'S'uper t rket sti tu te, Chicago• illinois • 
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Sales Volume, -weekly _________ ,.. _________ ... ______ ��38 ,000 

Sales Voluffie, annuall ------------~----------- �1,976,000

Store Size, total area (sq. ft.) -----------:---

Store ;:_;__,c, sellinc; area (sq. ft.) ---- -------

20,000 

13,.300 

.,;,472,400 

6,600 

8 
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Overal Inve�tme t ---------------------------

Customer 'rransaetions, weekly -------··--------

Checkou . .,G

:Bi ployees 

SOURCE: Facts About� Su:eer Markets Opened In ill,2. 
Super� rket Ins itute, Chicago, Illinois. 

Company 

A &. p 
Safeway 
Kroger 
National 'rea 
Food r'air 
Weingarten 
Von's 
Pub i 
Jewel Tea 
ACF-Wrigl y 

AVERAGE SALES PER vTORE (1958) 
'l'Ef� SELEC'l1ED SU PE 'IARKET cmJIPANIES 

H dquarter 

New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, lif. 
Cincinn ti, Ohio 
Chicago, Ill. 
Phila elphi , a. 
Houston, Te ·s 
Los A eles, C-lif. 
Lakeland, Fla. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Average 'ales 
Per Store - 1958 

$1,226,392 
l t021,342 
1,236,811 

876,516 
l, 947,368 
2,759,705 
3,499,481 
1, 96e ,359 
1;442,242 
l,Sl9,270 

SOU CE: This Week ·�1a&azine 8th Biennial Food "tudy. 
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